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What better way to introduce your child to the entertaining, action-packed world of hockey than
through a new series of books aimed at the youngest of hockey fans? Published through the
combined efforts of the NHL, the NHLPA and Fenn/Tundra, My First NHL Books introduce
preschool readers to the essential early concepts of learning through the fun and entertaining
themes of hockey. Count players, sticks and Stanley cups, explore the colours of the rainbow
through team logos and sweaters; look for familiar shapes amongst pucks, scoreboards and
nets, and work your way through an alphabet that includes everything from A is for Arena to Z is
for Zamboni, and everything hockey in between.

About the AuthorChristopher Jordan learned to skate before the age of two on frozen waters at
his family's cottage on Lake Muskoka. It wasn't long before his parents first put a hockey stick in
his hands and his love for hockey began. A published children's book author and hopeful Leafs
fan, Jordan is now introducing hockey to his own children with the hope of becoming an NHL
dad someday. Residing in Toronto, Canada, Jordan and his wife Kim have three remarkable
children, Stewart, Duncan, and Jacqeline. His published books inlude: The Little Beaver, Hockey
ABC, Hockey 123, Hockey Shapes, and Hockey Colours.
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S. Joyce, “Great books for hockey loving family. My brother and his wife are about to have their
first baby and not only are they hockey fans, but they love to read so I thought this (and all the
others in this collection) would be a wonderful addition to their reading time with baby. I looked
through them all and love the pictures and text. The board books are very sturdy and I think
they'll hold up to lots of drooling, chewing and slamming (I have 3 boys so I know how rough they
can be with books).  :)”

Ebook Library Reader, “Love these hockey books for my son. Love these hockey books for my
son, he had them all. Great quality and a nice change from your “typical” baby books”

McLaura, “They are good fun.. The kid loves these hockey books. They are good fun.”

Dan, “Four Stars. fun book for the little ones to look at.....”

Amber, “great books. I love this series of books, i have 5 so far and my 18 month old loves them.
The pictures are great and being a hockey family we just love the idea of each of these books. I
will let all my friends know about these books.”

VK, “Great Books. I got all 6 of these books for my sons 2nd Birthday, & he loves them all!!! He
looks at them everyday & recites all the Team Logo's he sees. If you are raising a hockey nut, like
I am, get these books!!!”

geedqueen, “Great for Hockey Toddlers. My 2 year old grandson loves this book - he carries it
with him wherever he goes. Depicts the teams mascots - this is not a story book, but rather a
picture book for hockey loving toddlers.”

Joshua Beagle, “Four Stars. 1 second in a mouth and book instantly deteriorates...slightest
moister destroys it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. As described”

vicky, “muy chulo. ilustraciones chulas, con minitextos en inglés, que a mi hijo que tiene 9 años y
está en el mundo del hockey le ha encantado”

Marcia, “Like the set. Good book was the last one we needed in the set”

Albertan7007, “Good Buy. Very educational, this book teaches animal facts to the hockey
obsessed kid. I strongly recommend the entire set. Very durable board books in a good size for



small hands.”

The book by Lynn Peppas has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 51 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Spiral-bound: 112 pages
Reading age: 2 - 5 years
Grade level: Preschool - Kindergarten
Item Weight: 10.4 ounces
Dimensions: 5 x 0.6 x 7 inches
Hardcover: 31 pages
Paperback: 160 pages
Library Binding: 48 pages
Lexile measure: 830L
Board book: 24 pages
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